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j LOCATED 64° 51 21' 
| NORTH LATITUDE

VOLUME XV

GOVT. PRINTING 
OFFICE SENDS 
KDKDLIK BOOKS

Miss Ruth Tucker 
Is New Home Ec. 
Department Head

REPORTS WRITTEN BY OTTO 
WM. GEIST AND DOCTOR 
FROELICH G. R A I N E Y 
NOW AVAILABLE

^Uriivei*sty frOhi the-U.'S> OKtf- 
limetat - Pitting Office* at Wash- 
gton, D.C. Know* as “MisceUan-

$en by Charles E. Buxlnell, Presi-

big- stampedes have played t
Albert Pearl Will 
Have Charge Of D. 
Club Ensuing Year

Arne W. Nordskog 
Chosen As Teacher 
In Ag. Next Year
Nordskog, graduate of the •Unlver-j 
aity of- Minnesota, as an Instruct- 
tor In agriculture, has been an
nounced by President Charles K-

ka. Mr. Nordskog will fill the posfc-

'Minnesota and obtain a Fh. D. de-‘

MrJ Nordskog’s home Is in, TRro 
Harbors, Michigan. It Is, here that 
he went to high school. He attend*-

najor is In Axflmal Industry, I 
tils minor in Biochemistry. He has 
v high scholastic reft>rd, an

versitŷ bf Alaska, President Chiar

granted Sabbatical leave from j 
institution, and spent the time 
Gohlmbia University, where

FATHER HERE 
ON RESEARCH 
WITH 0. GEIST

DR, RAYMOND W. MURRAY 
WttL STUDY ORIGIN 
KHMO AS CLUE TO i 
MAKERS’

I Father Raymi

University

M̂urray, 
at the 

e, Soiathi

•n Citation from "t>r. Charted 
Bunnell, president of the: ,Uni-' 
slty of (Alaska, Father Murray

•n this research,i.'Father»Murray

father Murriay4 received |̂ hiŝ doĉ  
torate in anthropology fron  ̂the 
CathOlib' ' diversity, ' Washington,

)r. Charles E. Bimnill̂  President

University of Nebraska, where he

^Jdent Bunnei j |gg|j -£ ■ ||j Co.ursA ,;of . his. iU 
Pearl, who B*. Bunnell Interviewed many a 
[anager of the ■ ptfcants for positions on the TJr 

. .. Iversity teachingIstkffv '‘

Trullinger Visits 
Experiment 
Stations, Projects
'WASHINGTON OFFICER IS 
ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT ALAS
KAN AGRICULTURE AND COL
ONIZATION

S Station Administration,

CONSTRUCTION WORK ON 
NEW GIRLS’ DORMITORY 

PROGRESSING R A P ID L Y
New Building Will Be ICiQ Feet Long, 40 Feet Wide, 

and Consist of Three Stories Not 
Counting Basement

31 DOUBLE ROOMS WILL BE AVAILABLE

Structure To Be of Steel-Reinforced Concrete With 
Wood Floors  ̂and Partition Panels 

of Celotex

wkfcd out by the Federal C

|nuska and Sub-Station No. 2 ;ai 
Petersburg. While visiting the Ex
periment station y  Fairbanks, Mr 
Trullinger approved projects ir 
dairying and hog production. Thf

Mr. Trullinger discussed tl 
plan at the Mataniiska Sis

i’s Dormitory of the"! Unit 

ad pouring; of the;first ©

At geak, the building c

HONOR ROLL

£artitipn panels of celotex. O

e strâ ht-llne, 90 d

8  to Alpha Zeta, National 
| Agricultural Fraternity, and- schoIarsl>ip |

Vjmifcbry lead a

r activities membership on 
fer’S / Pair Board and Cbpdr- 
iip of the Publicity for tiiat, 

organization which annually sppn- 
i field day enlisting the ser-

Picnic Jaunt to Lake 
Harding on June 13

ipus students were treated 
enjoyable trip recently wh
r a Sunday picnic. They h

is Frances Meals,

signed from her position | 
tary to President BUnnell

fifce revealed recently. Their gradd 
point average, which is compute! 
by counting A as , 3 points, B as I 
points, C as 1 point, D ae 0 points, 
and point'reached i

crease over, the figures of last se-

6. Lucha, Percy .. 
■7. Twitchell, Tim

proxlmateiy 31 persons. Directly b( 
this wiU be a bakery. Locate 
n the basement will be a rooi 
[I laundry facilities, and thrs

sasonal wearing apparel, an 
one for kitchen supplies. Tb

e equipped With a do 
^^■w o lockers 24"X36"X8' (t 
lockers als®. having two drw

I. Hunttlng, MargpaU ..

». Avakoff, Edward ....1

: Rutledge, Robert___

Dormitory Hostess 
And Music Teacher 
To Be Mrs. Evans

I with ’ Choral, organizations, 
ring with th,e Honolulu Sym- 
jy Society, the Portland 

m i  Society, the Portland Appollo 
Club, and; the Seattle 
ciety. She directed thl

I in Portland fon

Oregon. Title of Associate D 
Dean of Music. , 

nber of Advisory Boan

i| years at Colorado Col-I 

nlversity Conseryatory of

i  teaching experiences,

.lege, Honolulu* T. H.

srsity, Salem, Oregon.

HANCE MOVES OUT; 
BRAMHALL MOVES IN
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[a d d itio n s  to
LIBRARY CAUSE 
RE-ARRANGING

. Smith—G/owth j

Peterson Accepts 
Position With Ex. 
Station At U Of A

Yale Professor and Wife 
Are Guests of Raineys

COIiLEGlAN STAFF

 ̂h COLLEGE, ALASKA, JULY 1,1937 .
The information contained, in the St. Lawrence Island 

report is of great scientific value to the anthropologist and 
also provides unusually interesting reading for those inter
ested in the problem of the early inhabitants of our conti
nent, and the t of man long ago. There is something 
irre i tibl intriguing In the study of .man, knowing whence 
he came, howhe lived and progressed.' In the ease of the 
Eskimo, the’problem Is especially intriguing, because it is 
/unsolved; theories abound, tout even among the foremost 
anthropologists .there- Is so far only argument as to his orig- 

. In and his arMvtd Otf America’s shores, s i  Lawrence Island’s 
• location In Bering Sea, between Alaska and Siberia, has 

made it a natural stop-over for Eskimo migrations, whether 
It'was part of :a former land-bridgebr has always been an 
island; therefore, Its limitless possibilities in solving- the 
Eskimo puzzle.

> The campus Is allvje with activity. The summer tj 
tog program is under way. The handicap of a: short t 
tog season presents difficulties, telut, these can< be overcome.

Some day there will be restored to the campus the 
wonderful grove of birches that helped to induce selecting 
this distinctive elevation as a site for the University. But 
trees have to give way to teams and tractors. This i; 
building period. The faster it can be hurried along the 
sooner will come'the landscaping period, ythen, the .campus. 
can be for appearance just what we all want it to beiB^H

| The service afforded the mining industry of 
ritory of Alaska by the Federal povernment .for the period 

■ 1917-1937 in maintaining a station, of the Bureau; of Mines 
to interior Alaska has been, productive of excellen 
and is greatly appreciated.

This institution, now the University of Alaska, 
since 1924 been privileged to make its facilities available 
for the Bureau of Mines station with the result that for thel 

. period 1884-37 a saving in Efficiency in the expenditure 
funds provided has amounted to more than $10,000.00 per

Uflder the new plan for free assaying for residents of 
the Territory, the Commissioner of Mines is assured that 
the university Of Alaska'will co-operate with 1 
fullest extent in jnaking the service authorized of the great
est I value possible.

The pl&n of the Board of Regents to combine the work 
of the agricultural experiment stations and co-operatfve 
extension work in agriculture and home economics under 
One directorship is not without'.precedent. .At least half a 
dozen of the States follow this system. The Secretary of 
Agriculture has approved this plan for Alaska.

•» is believed that for Alaska, where distances and 
means of transportation are not so favorable as in the 

; States, the plan adopted will enable the director to have 
more frequent personal contact with, ttie respective branches 
of service, .and that there will be better efficiency in the 
cost of-^tdmlnistration.

The visit of Dr. E. W. Tralllnger of the Department of 
Agriculture has been of great assistance to Director Oldroyd 
In making his plans for the coming year. During the past 
six years the directors of hoth departments have labored un
der serious handicaps, chief of which has been lack of 
funds to do the work that was Imperative.

Now that the benefits of the provisions of the Adams, 
Purnell, and Capper Ketcjiam Acts have been extended 
Alaska Mid by 1946 will be productive of fifty per cehfc 
the authorized amounts-available for each state, it is going 
to be possible to Increase the work gradually and solve 
oj. the mpst pressing problems.

1 CAMPUS QtlMPSES

activity now, 
Jhey’re exea for the 

started ‘growing

Siaw1 Jim March and; Roy h/.

saw Roy, I reproached him 
coining in before, the Fourtl 
July, wijich he had ^id he 
NOT going to do. Her repfted that 
all the boys at camp had, toll 
it VF’AS the foiirt  ̂ hqjw, w

LEAVES FOR DOUGLAS 

Blsa Lundell, junior in. Business

jpipyed by the registrar's office, 
on June 10 for a* visit to her 
I  in Douglas, Alaska. She ex-

and will return, to thp Uaiver- 
about August ,15.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

March—American universities 
colleges.

Murrayr-Murray family recot

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

:t pays to advertise In the C

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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Archaeological Excavations 
At The Dixthada Site

An Archaeological Reconnaissance 
By DR. F. G. RAINEY, Professor of Anthropology

Last sumiher during an archaeo- passed through a screen so tfia' 
logical reconnaissance of central even? the smallest, fragments mighi 
Alaska for the .American Museum be Recovered, and eack̂  time that

leached tlie upper Taiikna Valley ined, ottr present vfcltors 
After two weeks or arduous travel fairly fell over ,one another to see 
i?|> the Copper River and down; Whathad turned up. Many of the 
the valley of the Nabesna. This tools were recognized at once and 
spring I returned to the upper referred to by their native name, 
Tanana in less than two hoiirs, others were as strange to the Irir 
comfortably seated in one of Pdl- dians as to me. During three weeks

— ---------- -- PAGE THREE.

Flakne Resigns

After serving as tbe first Dis- ,,
■  trlct Agricultural Agent In Alaska Fib-banks, Alaska 

for a year
ently resigned 'and returned to
Fairbanks from ' the Matanuska 7  ̂ \ .w'.-'V ■■

■  Mr. Flakne had charge of the Ex- m x ji^  
tension Office at Palmer where! I X I jLj

Site of Dr. Rainey’s excavations at Dixthada. D, Rainey and' Chief1 “  “  “ fa“ ’ l '  T  X  T H F
Walter Isaacs are screening dirt for specimens at right. work I  J ,  P j  j

lack’s planes. Thus the archaeol- of excavation we , removed some 
ogist, like the prospector, takes to five hundred native implements 
Airplanes, and watchesu the “nig- from the old middens, at the north Z Z o ^ ^ t 2 T Z aPZ m̂  down-river gas-b,at C o l l e g e ,  A k s k d  

characteristic :native ceremony in- left Tetlln Jime il7th, bearing the "Glubs Reeeritly Mr. Flakne
with a pleasant feeling of com-̂  f"$t and obsidian arrow points, probably little changed.. But the and) nine passengers bound for w° ^ at Kodiak and along the Ke- j

4^o a student of primitive _peo- horn:arrow 8,1(1 spear points as 
pies no region ta Alaska is toore weU “  nuc,erous nâ ve oopp®- 
interesting than the upper Tan- toPlements-
ana valley. It rematas today a rel-  ̂ , '̂le i surprising discovery 
aUveiy isolated area occupied by the ; was j1 i" 00pper 1001 
dome three to four hundred In- todustry Tepresented G 50 
dlans who'live now much as they hammered out of bop- 
were Uving to 1885 when^Ueu. Per, ” Uĝ t5 Which *ere app<u> 
tenant Allen the first white man e' t̂ îned on the Nabesna and 
to visit the region ̂ raade tdaW C°PPer rivers' Chiet Wal.t“  e x 
ploration of that The In-
dians have obtained white man's ' recounted 1 f ‘ 
equipment for perhaps one hun- ^ 8 y \ Indiana long be- 
dred years, first by way of the Yu- tam was obtalned' “j  'them 
icon and later out of Fau-banks, ^  whites. Beautifully worked 
but they still are primitive hunting ’V" and “ “  P°Ints W- 
people who depend upon their ®“ een' *lth sm“jj
■seldom coining in contact with any  ̂alEirge number oi raw, uiiwork- 
number of white riennie rAhtm fragments. Copper rings and

blankets will he piled high in the days. ;  . ^  M^u^^Valtey^s j

ASSAY STATION S A L E S

TRANSFERRED
ON JULY FIRST

: Mtnes *• empowered and directed was Bill Walker, brother of Flor- DATES 
WASHINGTC»r, B..- C„ to establish three ptlblle assay of- ence Walker student at the Dhi

JUNE 24, 1937 ,flces in tte Territor,-of Alaska, to verslt who is at present working 1937 
CHARLES E. BUNNELL be loafed at Ketchikan, Alaska, In the library.
COLLEGE VIA FAIRBANKS .. .. 'College, Alaska, and Nome, Alaska. January 13 Iiiiy 14

and religion life, one often Hears tfH Identified fy the Indians as 
a sensationalist say .that they even

THE DIRECTOR HAS APPROV- Section 2. The Commissioner of „  f t,, employee of the February 10 August 11 
ED TRANSFER OF SURVEYS Mines shall aw»int for each of- . * n Meat ColPPany, came March 10 September 8 
ASSAY AND ANALYTICAL flbe &̂ competent p̂ rsoij tô  ̂make “ere (B1 a racation. Helimvded by , ' fP“ :1 **; __ “ , . , , boat to vaidezz and from May I2 November 10

oM ^  wlU “iWh'unt^'bite TlmTnte “ n^ thly “tavarT 
and ducks with a arrow ably placed-those we found inthesein order to save ,ammunition. __,__,,perforations as a demonstration' of 

One of our objectives In archaeo- their use. Uttle John at Las Tet- 
logical investigation of this terri- has now replaced his copper

Indian village Site where primitive cylinder removed from a "drln^
implements might be found in suf- less” pipe stem.
ficient numbers to characterize the The age of the material recdv-

PARTMENT OF MINES EFFEC-' and -minerals; when such assays Falrbanks oyer the Richardson) „
TIVE JULY ONlf WHEN TERRI- or analyses are made for residents Hlghway- J . >eft for Seward of8toppers8 AdvancS wS”^  
TORY BECOMES RESPONSIBLE, of the Territory no (Sharge shall vla the Alaska Hallrbad. made as usual when requested. 
FOR ALL OPERATIONS AND be imposed for tlfe making, there- - Transferred by telegraph if de- 
EXPENSES STOP BETTER FOL- of; when any assay or analysis Is ' •. ON TOUR '
LOJVS made for non-residents there shall Members of the Seattle Charnber ^

• MOFTTT be collected therefor the same fee of Commerce recently toured the • lH t  
: Bor a period of twenty years the charged by United States Assay University ; campus. Headed by SEATTLE FUR 
Federal government has maintain- Offices for similar services; pro- Darwin Meisnest, the group visited EXCHANGE

material culture of these people be- ered remans a question, but the 
fore the adven̂  of the white man's oldest remains were very probably 
equipment. Such a site was dis- discarded two or ; three. hundred

fit, of ,residents of . the Territory. f°r residents shall imve precedence Valdez on- the first soutb-bOund Seattle, Wash. 

Mines station was established In ^  order; and provided further,-----—- —  ■ , ., . . • v ^
covered* last summer on Mansfield years ago, if not much earlier It Fairbanks under the supertnten- thâ' it shall not be necessary tokg - -------------  - :

dency of Mr. John A. Davis. disclose the origin of any ore or j

north west of Tanacross. It is l a  copper t^tea^re^iied'by 
known to,,the Indians as “Dix- the Indians wliile the flint and 
thada,” and some of the old men obsidian implements are a corn-

S  ~  LYt« '  W  j 4 *  <». A t e t e  to modem ■ | 
lytlcal was m charge of ‘ Section 3 The salary of each planes With experienced, licensed pilots.

several families congregated there usually ascribed to some ŷthtod 
during the summers, living in bark being in the Indian legends. Flint ? ° S r 3  information concerning rates and sched-

l Whpn the division of Bu-! vouchees' aptiroved bv the Commis-houses and trapping white fish In and obsidian tools would naturally 
the, stream. Scattered along the be . the first primitive Implements 
stream bank are twenty-one house discarded with the, acquisition of 
pits which are marked by Shallow iron anil steel, and. hence probably 
rectangular depressions and refuse ^  flr8t to „e IorgotteB_ biit it is

h  i ^ r e L T fr  t i r r ^ r e  ,  hereby £  P o I l a C k  F l j i l l g  ^ Y V k e
meroc to the Department of the propriated the siim of Thirty

heaps or. middens. Many of these only at a comparatively recent

when Lieutenant All£n visited the introduced into the upper Tanana 
camp in 1885, others -were used region. If the ancestors of the 
Indians who are now legendary, but pr6Etent natives formerly made- 
even the legends do not giye any |jnit an<i obsidian tools themselves,' 
Recount of the first settlement at one would expfect tieir numerous 
Dixthada.’ - 1 1  legends to describe such mater

i a l  in May Chief Walt® Isaacs ials, as they describe the primitive 
at Tanacisoss and I made camp in. method of making fire. !Ehe pres-

sions on the site and began system- tors' immigrated to the upper Tan- 
atic excavation in the series of ana'in recent times, â id it may 
refuse middens. The larger middens l l  that they had qther stone rria-; 
Which i  were approximately three' terial as a substitute for > flint and 
feet deep and tweiity ffeet tovdlr obsidian; such as the basalt from 
ameter contained wood ashes, bones which skin scrapers are still being 
of birds, caî bqu. moose, beaver, made, and that another but closet 
rabbits, and' maihy other animals, ly related group of people first 
as well as stones used for cooking utilized the Dixthada camp site, 
in birch bark baskets, tools made Flint and obsidian, material is

fragments of bark baskets, and all Ketchemstock, which some 65 
sUch ref Use discarded through per- n̂ les from Tanacross.. The Indi-

ment at the camp. We. soon learned §||i IS that vicinity which I had 
that the north end of the village hoped to reach thl| summer, but 
bad been settled and abandoned hlgh water had submerged the 
long before beads iron and other “Mos(I“lto *>■*«." making the trip 
modem trade objects were obtain- °v«land virtuaUy impossiblê
ed by the natives, while t&e , south 1 _■> , M,Sn . „ cross of two taindred and fifty 

pairs of blankets to to shipped by 
"  w  w t  n H w  ^  to ^  ™s interpreted 

from Tanacross and Mansfield Vil- m6an that there would be a big 
lage who were, curious spectators potlatch , in the upper valley this; 
of the excavations were, apparent- month. .Consequently, after .com- 

, ly as Interested as J in the imple- pleUng the: Dixthada excavations,

of the U. S. CJeoloerical Survev was thereof as mav hp n̂ ressnry tn / \ :F _jA - ' 
given jurlSdicbion over the as- carry out the provisions of this
saying station , at the College/ f , Ad ^  --------- •— — m

Under the' Erection of thê U, S. '1 “Approved March 12, 1931’-. ^

regulations established by the firSt oWuly be transferred to the
s -e y  and whteĥ havê  be^ opr Department of Mines of the Ter- I  I  | 1 ^  ■  | H  ■  | I  1■■ ■

p«r "Circular of Instructions" prp- action of Commissioner of Mines, 
vlded free assaying In the event Ben Stewart.

publication '6f As report®. Through ^  ^Uege
the co-opeî tlon ,of the UUversliy means the station now opera- ^ H E  ultra-modern transcontinental fly»r 
it was possible to bave commercial; oe continued and that 1 for dependable travel in all season!—thirty t , i  ! 
assaying done for those who did; ^  be ^  interruption in to Chicago on roller-bearings—and of course | 

servî ; EVIRY CAR AIR-CONDITIONID. f 
At the last session of the Terris- Clean, quiet, comfortable—yet no extra fare. { 

torial Legltoture, Senator Pow ŝ ?r. ^  ™ Take any of these comfortable accommoda- |
0f tbe Fourth Division was in- °™r ^n® “ew tlons: newest reclining chair coaches, mod- jj 
strumental in having a Bill passed teg ns be giv- arn tourist sleepers-or Standard Pullmans ■», 
making provision for feee assay- ^  <un p ' 0ity' with large, downy berths, compartments and | 
tag f «  residents of the Territory VIENO returns • I M i  drawing rooms. Tray service at lunch coun- f 
and Placing the stations under the f K B j H  ter prices in coaches and tourist sleepers, or i 
direction of the Commissioner of vieno-Wahto recently returned 1 P 1  the "famously good meals In the diners. f ,J  
Mines. ' from her honie in Douglas, where B  flint* datalb on̂ n̂ trlp onywhtre "out-

Collegian, It Is thought advisable working at her old posltion ta the

** again calleci ^  now employed by Henry E. Wolff.
"An Act to .provide for the esj About the ifs in thel U L l u i i i l U i l  ■ ■ 1 1 1  H  W  

tablishment and maintenance COLLEGIAN. ' V
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has been planted 
field this year .This seed was ob
tained through the United States 
Department of Agriculture by the

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight seryice between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which existf in the, operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has madS our patrons our friends and the safe- I 
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our, embitian.

. During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt

Tues.

Wed.-
Wed/-
Wed.-
Wed.-

Lv. Seward Ai 
Ar.’ Anchorage Li 
Ly. Anchorage A; 
Ar. Curry L’ 
Lv. Curry Al 
Ar. Healy t l  
Lv.. Healy A: 
Ar. Fairbanks Lv.

30  Mon.-Thur
30 pjn.........Mon.-Thur
59“ a.lH.:...... .Mon.-Thur
30 a.m...... :..toon.-Thur
15 p.m......... Sun.-Wed
40 p.m....:.....Sun.-
10 p.m......... Sun-

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

Northward South'
Leave Seward ................................ .Wed.-Sat. Leave Fairbanks ..
Ly. Anchorage 11:30 a.m.Thur.-Sun, Leave Healy*
Leave Curry .........Frl.-Mon-
Leave Healy .:.......;..:.i,.L\Sat.'-Tues..

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1SJ37 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows: '

Leave Nenana at'TrlJS'p1. in. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2, 16, SO, September 13.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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Make Your Reservation Now
for attending the

University of Alaska
-Registration September 14, 1937-

Offers Basic Courses I n -  
Forestry
General; Engineering 
Pre-Journalism

Four-Year Courses In™ i

Pre-Law 
Pre-Medicine 
Physical Education

Agriculture 
Arts and Letters 
Business Adminis
tration 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering

And Five-Year Courses 
Civil Engineering 
Geology and Mining 
Mining Engineering

Education 
Home Economics 
General Science 
Geology and Mining 
Mining Engineering 
Metallurgy

I n -
Metallurgical En-

; gineering

Calendar 1937-1938
First Semester

Dormitory rooms ready for occupancy....................................
Freshman Day
Registration .-v. r
Instruction begins......
Last day for making up incomplete*...................
Thanksgiving vacation ......................
Christmas vacation begins . .
Classes resume • -m''___
New Year vacation  ......    i>............aX...............i
Semester Examinations

Second Semester
Registration  -->•
Instruction begins Mffl
Last day for making up incompletes.................
Semester Examinations L : i s ....:------------------------ .
Commencement ..............

 ......Sunday, Sept. 12
Monday, Sept. 13 

^i^3^eJffi..T»e«day, Sept. 14
................ Wednesday, Sept. 15
.................. ......Monday, Oct 25
W l W i  Thur8’ ^ ov- 2S

 5 p. m. Dec. 23
a. m. Dec. 27 

Saturday, Jan 1 
Monday-Thursday, Jan 10-13

i îv-4-v— Friday, Jan. 14
..............Monday, Jan. 17
  Monday, Feb. 28
...Wed.-Sat., May 11-14 
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r the amusement which we' all hid

| The Upper Tanana
By JEAN BUNNELL started out for Tetlln, our original

: As pur little red Bellanca circled'

cross, waiting for the wind to make 
Up .its' mind which direction it 
#ould keep blowing, several figures 
Could be seen hurrying from, the; 
river towards \ the clearing;- It' was

as curiously as they \inspected us; 
when we stepped from; the planer

mounted hy a; cross looming far flat,, barge-like lines* was loaded

The three rows of cabins compris- kets, and eight passengers. Two

,are lined up near the broad, mud.- pf|l that belonged, to Indians |

are good-sized Spruce trees, alderŝ  The "'Tanana current is faŝ  our r 
willows, and a profusion of wild. mô °r was temperamental* and we 
flowers. To the South*, seemingly chugged along at two or three, mil- 
very close, is a range ôf -moi^ ||| ah |l|l the firs,t- day. Alaskan

ipn, a humorous individual then 
stmburned to an almost dead black; 
his real name, Petejr Thomas, lias 
given way to. that descriptive alp- 
pellation gained by his Ibve df 
onions. Introductions on the field' 
were followed by a decided lull, jwe 
and the Indians being, equally at a

I acquaintance. However, as' soon as 
we were installed in the village, 
barriers of bashfulness were dowxi, 
and acquaintances were not diffi-

curiosities on exhibit; but soon we

After three days , in Tanacross, ||| described> as can, be judged ,^  '

archaeological site near iflatirfie]̂  theh either side ahd .in front. in 
Village. A queer little troii!p made Recession,- The 80-mile -river- tritf 
the trek Over tke'seveh-Mile trail ^om. Tanacross - to. Tetflin is just 
one eVenlng. Dr. and Mrs. .Rainey 35 miles >by; the winter dog-team 
and I trudged along, stooped vovei*, |1||| . *
half hidden by bulky packs, and The' second en- j 
followed at &..<sfc«rt distance by, - ^ We, •ot-ata>*
Chief Walter with his two does, *mt at' about mldnlBht "hen we 
also with their packs. The Upper ®ere on the Tetlln River, the en- 
Tanana is one of the few places ffiff^j^'lWf^ther.Jclwfc: : 
Where dogs axe used m the sum- *lter a p j j  breakfast with

^T^the" weight* iT^refuUy^M- 0harnung Ut0e Curbing . 
anced in the pockets on either side, peace; Hundreds of pairs of 
each dog carrying about forty duoks ehjoying the quiet of early „

1 During the first iday 'pf o&r jvisi| 
the village was almost totally fem
inine, for thê  men and boys ha^

iionly a <ew had returned. Chief 
Walter was there, and we found

evening thelf daughter took !jfs§ bn 
Mjffl tour of lhtrdductibn and calls, 
faring WhiCh ̂ we walked into every 
liause in Tanacross and met ail!’of- 

..the., population who wg£e, at home. 
The- census puts ' thei number at a

Jthe same time, On pur, calls, it was 
tempting to forg^ manngrs | and; 
stare too long at t&e InteripT sur̂

ing occupants. Diving the snatches

pounds • - morning.
s We pitched camp' at tfafi'foototw far ̂ emOTed* fromtwhite contact as 
miniature moun 1, on an l̂ev -̂ posslble S,i white women visit- 
tion overlooking a clear stream • arfi even, more ^ 
where it roadened Into a .ln.d] fl( Tanacross. Children peeked at 
lake. It was after W100.P.M. when g  arouhd the corner of doors 
^  ^  and hidas soon as welaoked their ' 

, . er’ .a j a 6 way. The first night a meeting cal- 1 
mC rae m t c  er”  l6d <;}» , tll.e Burse .at the school 
across the valley were reflecting g g  j 
the rose of the late sunset, and on ^  ^  whQse | 
the bright sur̂ ce of-the lake two f f i . ' .... . < 
duckŝ  were still gliding. < ’ v I . 0̂SS I rG;- : membered, but which we slater 

Durtag our;five-day ?tay we did straightened out more or less.

p  deU'  ed *'nie white contact to^ttay 
broi^it in, aŝ well as wild rhuba?b m^^o pronounee.̂ Tĥ pres- 
S'^htogsf8X66(1 WaS 0118 ^  ent 7s amusing. Biblicalj
had 5 forgotten .to take fishing' among them are scattere'd such' d̂1- 
‘equipment, and to see and hear Cities as- ^^ce Nurŝ  ' End and

selves, we were amused by >the

of magazines, advertisements, chur
ch subjects — a great variety to

the dwellings provided us with an

the, fish jumping in the stream was Nissie. Many last names have been 
more than . tantalizing.. _ ' .ponverted lnft) first names as Me- ■ 

Ojir canip was 'on. ,tne path to Connell* Hurley, Banford# Drane. .4 
Mapsfield Village, where the-Tana- chiTd takes as'’hfe’ rasfc name ~Hs: * 
crdss natives go t(| fish and hunt* father’s first, whidi le'ads to. ûqer j  
so visitors were fairl̂  numerous combinations;, for 'instance, !the 
The frequency of arrivals at meal- son, of Peter l̂ homas is Silas Peter 
time, was rather remarkable, and —and yet more strange, Joseph 
it was ̂ difficult to judge how many Joe is the son of Joe «fosephl''Alp

to have their, children admired. 
For the small baby, a hammock; 
is made of a heavy foMed blanket

the hammock a

i girls do tlje gardening s

skins. A smouldering fi 
burning .underneath, to

.which are used f

e, and are stacked underneath 
e blanketed igloo; then s 
it water is thrown on the I

tied most anywhere, cofiiplete we 
jiicture of Tanacross or any InfJ 
dian village. The picturesque mis- j 
skm ehuwSh of this village is built 
of logs, its square liJg belfty sur-

sr Walter’s tutelage. I

McIntosh & kubon
QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST 

WE MEET All COMPETITIVE PRICES
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Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:
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b they belong Jol 
ul Under the ol<
| .holds fairly well at

aging to a different i 

built ip a less regular,!
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GOVT. PRINTINGS 
OFFICE SENDS 
KUKULIK BOOKS-

- PUBLICATIONS 
OBTAINED BY U. 

-ABOUT ALASKA

; Trullinger Visits 
Experiment 

; Stations, Projects
given, way to a higher order o

. Lawrence" Inland,, his faithful 'rec- 

terpretation by Dr. Froelich1 G

anuska , Colonization project and 
was most' 'enthusiastic in his-praise 
of what j® being, accomplished 
He' was particularly interested in’

as the : “New England Galaxy". 
One page contains an interesting 
article, under "Letters from a. Mar-

has been accomplished; I am con- 
P fident' they-'will "agree with- ine

tttre of 'contribution. rt6s a bettp
"The final1 statement made te.M', 

ûUinger, as ihe fl̂ Et. Palmer to 
gjtchi.the “Baranoff?' Salting from

1 Item three is a leaf'from anews- 
Mr Edward W. Myers and appear-

a Dreadful Place”. It - Will1 be pub- * 
lished some "day when students

' ». feel we are . most generouslŷ  re-,
from the .Second Division give too > 
glov&hg ap|<̂ fê ijout itieir iamed .i|Jj I - V ?  %r

-CHARLES E. BUNNELL 
President̂  University ‘ *' inches fryj.7 > Inches in excellent 1 

sg|ndikdnJ1 and represented to1 b&

The book has been divided into' 
iliye parts. Part I, written iby [Otto", 
L ,Geî t,, is n̂î led̂ gnv̂ stiga-'1 

HfifjS on -:S|. Lawrence Island* Al- 
aska”. In this part ’ are describe# 
the’rposttivon, physical appearance,, 
climate,. animal- life,' plant pfe,v.*ge- 

Hplogy and mineralogy, and native 
population of St.̂  Lawrence Island.

pivisipn VI is entitled “Ethnolog- 
ical ayid Archaeological |lesearch 
Conducted by the University i|

tells of his sereraltilps to the is-

M. Mikami Hopes 
Obtain Master’s 
Degree Next Year

Mary ' Mikami, ’33 puin laude 
graduate from , the University of 
Alaska.is doing very wejl la grad
uate work in anthropology at Yaje 
University, pr. C. B. Qsgood, Yale 
professor, reports. Or. Osgood Is 
at present a visitor on- the campus. 

Âccording to Dr| Qsgood,v she1

ê ica , co;p,gaining âll the discoveries

is noted as "Cohŝ uc&d .^En
graved, Ji>y J-. Bartholomew,

Anderson To Take 
Flakne’s Place In 
Matanuska Valley

The position of District Agri
cultural Agent; in the ‘Ma.tflraislra 
Valley and Kenai ..Prainstil̂  ivittU 
be fined early. in August by I. M.

"The Kukulik Mound’ is |̂pie* ' title of part ITI I«n this" part,' Which
versity, and expects to obtain her. C.-ViAnderson of. Bozeman, Mon- 

ed ''frbm this position in crdST/ to
was also written byvMV£Seistr ttye 
phys&al appearance of 7 the Kuk
ulik Mound and nature' df.excava-

studying at the University of Mich- 
un̂der a, twô - months’ ,ŝ hblair-

'Mary r̂eceived - much training in

enter the’ business field; ̂
Mr. Anderson is at present live

stock Specialist for the State jQol-

whicii, position he has serveT for
Dr. Etqeliĉ 'G. Rainey is She 

writer̂ of* the ̂ qyrth part, entitled' 
"The Collections". 3%'̂ Eiis division 
are enumerated and described the 
collections from -three ahchifehi

■ KukuMk itouncti I

Part V'js a series of 'seven ap- 
| pendixes devoted $  different phas-

| 1. ‘The Punuk lsland ‘ Group,
. Bering Sea, Alaska—by Otto Wm-j

j 2 Nptes on Geography atfd |gg 
ology pf Western St/Lawrence isl

archaeology, and anthropology as a 
member' of the. St. Lawrence Isl- 
g j j  Expeditions in; 0934 and 1935.

Muriel Rivers And 
Clyde Spears Are 
Wed At Palmer
Rivers, of Fairbanks, and Clyde 
Spears, from-Arkansas, both of 
whom, are: former students of, the 
University of Alaska, has been re- !

tfie ipast five .years.;: ®or' apjieoxi-

ployed by. the Extension Ŝ vice 
of-, the States of Oregon', ĵ aho 
and Montana.

After ,being graduated froir| the 
Oregon Stat̂  College with a}B£.

Anderson managed a hay, grain, 
and livestock ranch in Eastern 
Oregon for a period of nine years, 
in connection with his broad ex
perience in Extension Work, Mr. 
Anderson has worked a greatVdeal 
with boyis and gfrls in' 4-H Club 
work. V’f :'; j

agent will be ready to take an
and, Ajaska-4>y Roland Snodgrass.

3. Kates on the Mammals of St. j 
Lawrence island, Alaskar-by CHaus 1 
J. Murie.

4. Dog Skuife' from1 St̂ Lawrence 
Island, Alaska - by Ola us ■ .J. Mnrie. :

Island, Al̂ kai b̂y /Olaus j; Murie. 1 
6. Report on the Mollusks of St. ' 

Lawrence island, Alaskar-̂ byLX, J.;^

ceived-, recently. Tlje, jcpjlP̂  ?pere 
married at Palmer, where Clyde is 
at present employed by' the Rural \ 
Rehabilitation Corporation.

Muriel Is the daughter of Guy 
Rivers, Fairbanks Attorney, She 
lias been very active in dramatics 
»hile at the University, and Is

tier ability In this fine. Clyde, who 
lad attended college before com- i

active' part in the 4-H program 
and assist in making another 
grand-success of the Matanuska ■

Mrs.’' Anderson and children !

when he cranes to the Matanuska j

ENROLLS AT OREGON { 
Flora J. Harper, class of 1S35, has tl 

enrolled at the Oregon Agricul- i

Geological Specimens—by. Paxil ,£ 
Hopkins and Maurice L. Sharp.

many pictures of native inhabitants I

several eollege d J T  * - ^  ^  : 
Muriel and Clyde both possess ’ 

;eacher’s certificates, and have an- ji

tural College, c>wv.ilbs, Oregon, j

Since graduating Miss Harper 
has been a teacher at the Eklutna ] 
industrial School, Bureau of Indi- ' 
m Affaire. R

WOLFF HAS HAD 
WIDE FIELD OF 
CONSTRUCTION

Good Boots
Boots are Something you <Jpn’t buy £very 
month'/or so, not if you buy “St r̂.1 Brands,” so 
while 'yo.u’re aWt, get a good pajp. They fit 
the feet; and legs and they are sturdily'built of 
all leather-*—not skimped anywhere.

Priced 8.00 to 13.00
Everything in, Footwear— W e Have

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

M A R T I N  A .  P I N S K A
FRONT STREET- —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
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Farthest-North Collegian

Volume 1, Miscellaneous Publications

Bibliography of Alaskan Literature
By JAMES WICKERSHAM 

$5.50, Postpaid to Any Address

See Review of Vol. II, Miscellaneous Publications

Archaeological Excavations at 
Kukulik

By GEIST AND RAINEY 
; Elsewhere in This Issue

Collectors:
A  number of copies of the ALASKA FQRUM, published in 
ldOl, 1902, and 1903 have been acquired recently. Write to the 
Collegian for details without delay.


